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A. Short Answer Type Questions.

Roll No.

[6 x 3 = 18 M]

1. How was the fire produced for the first time ?
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
2. Mention three ways in which you can stay safe at home.



_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
3. What are the various forms of land.
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
4. What do you do when the teacher enters the class room ?
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
5. What did the early humans eat ?
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
6. Why did the early humans tame wild animals ?
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
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B. Give one word for the following.

[4 x 1 = 4 M]

1. The person who teaches you.
_______________________________________________________________
2. The teachers writes on this.
_______________________________________________________________
3. The place where students work is displayed.
_______________________________________________________________
4. The place where we throw our waste papers.
_______________________________________________________________
C. Fill in the blanks with the words given in the box.
leaves

ordinary

farmers

[4 x 1 = 4 M]
fire

1. Early humans were the first _____________
2. For the first time ___________ was produced by rubbing two stones.
3. The early humans used ___________ and animals skin as clothes.
4. The early humans did have an ___________ life.
D. Write 'T' for true and 'F' for false statements.

[8 x 1 = 8 M]

1. Up, down, top, below, front are the examples of directions.
2. Front and behind are opposite words.
3. The word 'behind' means the back of somebody or something.
4. We should not follow the safety rules.
5. Underground water is called 'Valley'.
6. We should not play with mitchsticks.
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E. Tick (✓
✓ ) the correct answers.

[8 x 1 = 8 M]

1. We learn art and craft in a
a) Library

b) Staff room

c) Canteen

d) Activity room

2. What does the red colour in traffic light say ?
a) Go

b) Wait

c) Stop

d) Horn

3. The part of something which is at the equal distance from all its side is
a) behind

b) middle

c) over

d) under



4. Which water cannot be used for drinking and cooking ?
a) Ocean

b) River

c) Ground

d) Supply

5. Early humans killed wild animals with pointed.
a) Stones

b) Bricks

c) Both of these

d) None of these

6. Teachers sit in free time in
a) Medical room

b) Staff room

c) Principal's office

d) Assembly hall

7. The sun rises _______the horizon.
a) front

b) over

c) above

d) under

8. When you go to sleep at night, you should say
a) Good morning

b) Thank you

c) Good night

d) Excuse me
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F. i) Match the Column – A with Column – B.

[4 x 1 = 4 M]

Column – A

Column – B

1.

i)

2.

ii)

3.

iii)

4.

iv)

ii) Match the following

[4 x 1 = 4 M]

Column – A

Column – B

1. Good night

i) Teeth

2. Comb

ii) Courteous

3. Brush

iii) Hair

4. Polite

iv) Before going to sleep at the night.

00000
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